
AUSE
A lblEnergy Company

February 28, 2006
AET 06-0036

Mr. Jack R. Strosnider
Director, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
Attention: Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

American Centrifuge Plant
Docket Number 70-7004
Submittal of Additional Information for the American Centrifuge Plant Related to Depleted
Uranium Disposal Costs (TAC Nos. L32306, L32307, and L32308)

Dear Mr. Strosnider:

By letter dated December 8,2005, USEC Inc. (USEC) requested that the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) provide USEC with a cost estimate for disposal of tails from the American Centrifuge Plant
with a similar level of detail as was provided to the Louisiana Energy Services (LES) in support of
its application for the National Enrichment Facility. In a letter dated December 12, 2005, the DOE
provided a cost breakdown of the four principal cost components for disposal of depleted uranium
and confirmed that $4.83/kilogram uranium ($3.26/kg depleted uranium hexafluoride) was a
reasonable unit cost for the purposes of decommissioning funding for the American Centrifuge Plant.

Subsequently, during a telephone conference call between the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC), DOE, and USEC that was conducted on December 19, 2005, the NRC staff requested that
DOE "develop and provide USEC a cost estimate and supporting basis for dispositioning the
depleted uranium that USEC would generate at its proposed American Centrifuge Plant." Based on
USEC's December 27,2005, formal request to DOE for such a report (Enclosure 1), 1DOE provided
its response on February 10, 2006 (Enclosure 2).

The DOE response contained a redacted report prepared by DOE's consultant LM[, detailing its
methodology for estimating the unit cost of disposal of depleted uranium. The report was initially
prepared by DOE in response to a request by LES, but the methodology and underlying information
is applicable to the American Centrifuge Plant with only minor adjustments. Utilizing the LMI
methodology, USEC prepared an analysis that confirms that the $4.83/kilogram uranium that USEC
has assumed in the estimate for decommissioning funding for the American Centrifuge Plant is a
conservative upper bound. The USEC-specific analysis is provided in Enclosure 3.

USEC Inc.
6903 Rockledge Drive, Bethesda, MD 20817-1818

Telephone 301-564-3200 Fax 301-564-3201 http://www.usec.com rnb
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If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Peter J. Miner at (301) 564-3470.

Sincerely,

Steven A. Toelle
Director, Regulatory Affairs

cc: Y. Faraz, NRC HQ
B. Smith, NRC HQ

Enclosures: As Stated
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USEC Request to DOE for Cost Estimate and Supporting Basis for
Depleted Uranium Disposal Costs



Company

Philip G. Sewell 301/564-3305 phone
Senior Vice President 301/564-3205fax

December 27, 2005

Mr. Larry Brown
Senior Policy Advisor
Under Secretary's Office
U.S. Department of Energy
1000 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Room 7A-219
Washington, DC 20585

Dear Mr. Brown:

We have been discussing the estimate of the cost for DOE to dispose of tails
generated at the proposed American Centrifuge Plant for a number of months. On
December 8, 2005, USEC provided a letter requesting that that DOE provide USEC with a
cost estimate for disposal of tails from the American Centrifuge Plant with a similar level
of detail as was provided to LES. In a letter dated December 12, 2005, the DOE provided
a cost breakdown of the four principal cost components for disposal of depleted uranium
and confirmed that $4.83/kilogram uranium as a reasonable unit cost for the purposes of
decommissioning funding for the American Centrifuge Plant.

Subsequently, on December 19, a telephone conference call was held between the
NRC (and consultant ICF) and DOE (and consultant LMI) concerning the basis for the
depleted uranium disposition cost estimate of $4.83/kilogram uranium. DOE participants
included Linda Gunter, Ray Miskelley, and Jack Zimmerman. USEC also participated in
the call.

Mr. Brian Smith of the NRC stated that the purpose of the telephone conference
call was to help NRC understand the basis for DOE's estimate. The telephone conference
call was necessary since the information provided in the DOE letter was not detailed
enough to accomplish this. The NRC indicated that a report, similar in detail to what was
prepared by DOE for LES, was needed. During the call, Mr. Smith requested that certain
technical issues be specifically addressed by DOE during preparation of its report to
support the unit cost estimate.

USEC Inc.
6903 Rockledge Drive, Bethesda, MD 20817-1818

Telephone 301-564-3200 Fax 301-564-3201 http://www.usec.com



Mr. Larry Brown
December 27, 2005
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Based on discussions with the NRC on December 20, it is our understanding that
DOE needs a written request by USEC in order to expeditiously proceed with preparing
and submitting the report. Accordingly, the purpose of this letter is to request that DOE
prepare such a report, in the same detail as the report prepared for LES and addressing the
technical issues requested by the NRC during the December 19 telephone conference call.
USEC would submit the report to the NRC to support licensing of the American
Centrifuge Plant. As previously stated, should DOE require, USEC would enter into a
confidentiality agreement with DOE and/or its contractor and would request the NRC to
protect the report from public disclosure in accordance with NRC regulations.

We would appreciate your timely response to this request so that it does riot delay
the licensing process for the American Centrifuge Plant and thereby jeopardize future
milestones.

If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Philip G. Sewell
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DOE Response to USEC Request for Cost Estimate and Supporting Basis for
Depleted Uranium Disposal Costs



Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

February 10, 2006

Mr. Phil Sewell
Senior Vice President
USEC Inc.
6903 Rockledge Drive
Bethesda, MD 20817

Dear Mr. Sewell:

RE: Conversion and Disposal of Depleted Uranium Hexafluoride (DUF6) Generated by
USEC at the American Centrifuge Plant in Piketon, Ohio

This letter follows our previous communications regarding USEC's inquiry, detailed in your
initial letter dated December 8, 2005, as to anticipated storage, conversion and disposal costs for
the DUF6 source material to be generated by USEC's proposed American Centrifuge Plant, in
the event that USEC were to request that the Secretary accept the DUF6 for conversion and
disposal.

In a letter dated December 12, 2005, I provided you with information on the Department's cost
estimate of approximately $3.34/kg DUF6 for converting and disposing of DUF6, broken out
into components of conversion (capital and operating), transportation, and storage, and disposal
(including D&D). USEC has provided this cost estimate to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC) in support of USEC's decommissioning cost estimate during the American Centrifuge
Plant license application review.

The Department's cost estimate was initially developed by LMI Government Consulting (LMI)
in response to a request by Louisiana Energy Services (LES). For a more detailed discussion of
the assumptions used in preparing the estimated costs in the original report, I am enclosing a
copy of that LMI study with all proprietary information redacted. If further explanation of the
redacted LMI study is required, you should procure such services directly from LMI by calling
Mr. Gerald Westerbeck at (703)917-7216. DOE will coordinate with LMI to obtain such
information related to storage, conversion and disposal facilities.

The Department's cost estimate is a long-term forecast that is subject to recalculation and change
as assumptions and circumstances change and the Department receives actual cost and
performance from the conversion project after operations begin in 2007. We understand that if a
license is granted to USEC, a process has been established at the NRC for a licensee to adjust its
decommissioning cost estimate every three years, and that this process would account for future
refinements in the cost estimate for the disposal of DUF6. Before accepting any DUF6, the
Department would have to comply with all applicable laws, including the National

Prinfd with soy ink on recycled paper



Mr. Phil Sewell -2 - February 10, 2006

Environmental Policy Act. Additionally, this letter does not commit the Department to the
expenditure of funds, and any agreement for acceptance of DUF6 is subject to the negotiation of
terms and conditions, must be in writing, and signed by the authorized Department of Energy
official.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 586-9500.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

cc: S. Cuevas, EM
L. Gunter, NE-60

W. Murphie, EM/PPPO
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LMf
An Analysis of DOE's Cost to Dispose of DUFO, Revision I
DE23T1IJmUY 2005

* Executive Summary

in December 2003, a fim submited a license application and environmental re-
port for its proposed gas cenuri1ige ranium ewrichnent plant to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NR.m

DOE asked IM to help it determine an appropriate price to cag a irm for aQC
cepting and converting DUFS intoWoduXcs suitable for disposal

DOE recently contracted with Uranium Disposition Services LLC (UDS) to cd-
sign and build two conversion plants for processing DUFs-near Portsmout,, OH,
and Paducab, KY-and dhen operate them for the first 5 years. DOE currentl has
a DUFg backlog of 23.4 years at PadWomb and 18.2 years at Portsmouth. We as-
sme that DOE will continue to pross vxisting backlog and any new D-IFs
through its contract wit UDS or its scessor.

We analyzed the costs associated with six scenarios DOgaring DOE's bcceptnce

* If DOE extends the operating period at the Paducah plant to process the
additional DUF6 conscumely with the existing backlog, It should chaBge
S2.72 per kg ofDUP6.

lii
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* If DOE extends the operating period at the Portsmouth plant to procesi the
additional DUF6 concwwut with the existing backlog, It should charge
$321 paerkgofDUF6.

* IfDOE extends the operating period at the Paducah plant to process the
additional DF6 qter treating the existing backlog, it shoud charge $2.fl
per kg of DUF6.

* If DOE extends th e opeating penod at the Por mouth plant to process the
additional DUP6 qfir treating the existing backlog, it should charge $3.21
per kg of DUFS.

* If DOE expands the Paducsh plant's annual capacity to procmss the addi-
tional DUF6, it should charge $2.70 per kg of DUFa.

* If DOE expands the Portsmouth plant's annual capacity proms tho ad-
ditional DUFt6 It should charge $3.M8 per kg of DUF,,

These suggested unit rates ae in FY04 dollars; erefore, these rates should be
appropriately escalated to the year in which additional DUF6 is received.

IV

h. i.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

BACKGROUND
In December 2003, a firm submitted a license application and environmrnal re-
port for its proposed gas centrifug uranlhn enrichment plant to the Nuclear
Regulatocy Comimission (NRC). The firm projects t its plant winl rac ta , fall
capacity of 3 million sOpart~iv work units (SW13s) per year in 2010 or 201 11, do-
pending on market demand.

DOE asked LK to conduct an Independent review to help dttenine teio to
charge the firm for accePing Vnd converting the DUF6 into I anium
odide and hydrofluoric ad uitable for appropriate dispoton The acid may
be sold or neutralized for disposal. The uranium oxide would be sent lo an ip-
proved and licensed disposal site. llis report provides our analysis of reasomable
prices under various scenarios.

REPORT ORGANIZATION
The remainder of this report is organized as follows:

* Chapter 2 descnbes our economie analysis for debemining thc cost to
DOE of aocepting additional DUF6 .

* Thc Appendi Sw}KWS assumptions duat we made durng our SnaWl.L

1-1



Chapter 2
Economic Analysis

For our economic analysis, we assume that DOE will start to accept additionol
DUI fim fi new uranium enrichment fir In 2011 at a rate of 7,400 metici
tons (equivalent to 5,000 metric tons of uranium) per year for 30 years.

DOE r tlY contracted woth Uranium Disposition Services LLC (UDS) to doe
sign and build two conversion plants for disposing ofDUF6-near Portsmouth,
OH, and Paducah, KY-nd then operate them for the firest S years DOE cmr
rently has a DUF6 backlog of 23A years at Paducah and 182 years at Posmouth.
We assume that DOE will continue to pncess existing and any new DUFs
through its contract with UDS or its successor.

We assume Va DOE will process the additional DUF6 at the Portsmouth or Pa-
ducah sies. We also assume that the facilities at Portsmouth and Paduoah wil be
decontaminated and decomrnissioned (D&D) at the end of the scenarios. (S: the
appendix for further assumptions regarding our anaysis.)

ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS
,Yc analyzed si difirent scenarios fqr processing the additional DUtP6

I. PDM extends the operating period at the Paducah plant to process th ad-
ditional DUF6 and the plant operates for 36 years starting in 2009; the ex-
isting backdog and adtonaf DUFs amprocesmd concunty.

2. DOE extends the operating period It the PotMouth plant to proces te
additional DUF6, and the plant operates for 35 years s ing in 200S9; thre
existing backog and adfional DUFr are processed concw7*.

3. DOE etends the opera period at the iPaducah plant to procs le ad-
ditional DUPF and the plant operates for 36 years sting In 2009; the x-
isting backlog fsproceuedftrit, followed by the additional DUF6.

4. DOE extends the operating period at the Portsmouth plant t6promess the
additional DUF6, ad the plant operates for 35 years starting In 2009; the
exIsting backlog Is processedfrst, followed by the additional DUFV,

S. DOP expands the Paducab plant's anl capacaty to process the aidi-
tional DUF6, and the plant operates for 32 years starting in 2009, allowing
'for 30 years of processing the additdonal DUF6.

2-1



6. DOE cxpandr the For moth plml anwual cupacfiyto process the addi-
tional DUF , and the plant operates for 32 years staring in 2009, allowing
for 30 years of processing the additional DUPN.

ANALYSIS OF SCENARIOS
Because DOE does not lmow when, or i£, the firm will reuire its assistance wh
disposal of DUF6, we made some g lera assumptions in estimating the cost to
DOE of processing additional DUPs and the corresponding price it should charge
for Its services.

Scenario I

In Scenario 1, DOE ctends the operating period at the Paducah plant to process
bacdlog and additional DUF6 wh an annual plant capactwy of 18,000 metric tons.
We assume that the plant operates for 36 years starting in 2009 and that the exist-
hng and additional DUF6 ar treated concurrently. We assume D&D occurs in
2045.

ANNUAL OPERAnONS COSTS AT PADUCAH

First, we analyze the operations costs at Paducah. Table 2-1 suiumarizes Pad-
cab's expeoted anrual operations costs.

Table 2-1. Annual Oporatibnts Costs at DOEa' Paducah Plant

Anudmt-
TOMa 28.0

gaa!al s9I~nd p ngns n

2. ue~, q~atv31600 m 01c fIM pasmar CUP 20Avloooa l*.0and p aon. ,

3. A~imw speralns otmliaubm~ nw nOSprpoaad bateau fosta on
Padi paY and doescahdd by 10.4 poFrt Using DME4Mgutd et
Won $Waknea.

4. Total buM dgsizas S ,quare (b
5. combbd 20p ant soted r rmanoen earw end be



Economk AMib!!j

On tm bads of Paducah's planied annual capacity of 13,000 metric ton and Rts
annual oprstions cost of $26 mitlin, te average annual cost to operate the plant
Is SIAS per kg of DUF treated. We estimte the cost to DOE of transporting the
DUFs ft Noew Mexico, where the firm is crently considering building ltb
plant. to Paducah at approxmately $0.09 per kg, and we estimate the cost of

_pr tu t disposal at approximately $0.37 per kg. We estimate ttat
thOc e eost will be $023 per kg.' We also assunme that the firmn

would share a portion of the survelllance and maintenance costs at the pIlat, and
that translates into a cost of $0.003 per kg. IlTrefore, we find a total annual Dp.
erations cost to DOE of $2.19 per kg ofDUTF r frtnsporting the DUF6to the
Pducab plaaZ, processing, and disposaL

CAPiTAL COMTs AT PADUCAH

we also assuime that the fim Will be charged at proportionate- share of construction
and DnD costs.2 "he planned construction cot at Paducab IS 151.7 million,
which translates to a pro rata cost to the fmrn of $0.42 per kg3 We estiiate ibe
D&D cost at $57.15 million, which trslates to pVo rata cos to the firM of l
$0.04 per kg4 In addition to the annual operations costs and the capital cost, we,
ass3We that DOE is authorizod to charge 3 peront as a federal adminismtiv!
charge (S.08 per kg). Table 2-2 shows fuher details of'our analysis.

' FWng probabilstic rik anaysis with tranga dWbtin from 2 to 5 pmce? of tal
coDs, whh 3 pCoest ef p coaC af tl, at lmem UiUa CAUdOn Mt

21J dai Scenro, thue opordonsi, shaco I 35 pcroat 222,000 menlo toga of& sand Wm
DUFg will be proced, wid 421,200 mffWrD toDs oflwcjO& DW'v be procw .

.' COnsbuOn cOat ar bsed on the proposed buSlme cooas r ths Coeio plmn at Pg.
dmh.

4 NaMir, ReaWcb C*cjLlAff Ckr P..: OmPpr~ianddaO CesRaMdW Itm }
acouo~ o d Dcommswleufig qf1h Nlonx's Ufwuh &chment Faciftwar, 1w6, and
LMIElarone Ofthe C am fqsac FCp at PolpAvti a lndsndeRsfr, P
port DP427T,; Sun, 2004.
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Table 2-2 Anual Cost to DOE of Pmoessing Addital DUFs
of the Paducah Plnt

I
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2. The 61mawi iUs rVetad AMn fecvet UOed V a mnu,~I~l 0 beckif DMF
3. Mc~aunt "a 3.50%

hIwvedflw GMa
PlariI Warbiiomi
Lie flpla
Suitiveavbi uilasr DES,

cwmmd D0M bKo00
Fkam's pm&Wdln Midtuman
FkW5 pro rasIift"

Fwtpro rMIS hwaebmo cOM

Wipsmem*l U a tsastmst

IlMn DADW colt

Firm's go WA dare
F~M'prm mWD&Daiwt

FkM's eqiv 11*13 Ilt~ if nt We 1g

38 year. sutar 2009

S1Q12080,41
... J~ZRAZ Per ka

gimua = Boat- ---- 11--UrUPIlL

Noe: Totas do no equal lhe sum of kidvdual nwm due lo roundIng.

TOTAL COSTS AT PADUCAH

In ummay, we ostimate that It will cost DOE $2.72 per kg (?YM dollari to
proem the additional DMS at Paducah, a reasonable price for DOE to charge the
finm. Table 2-3 shows the price In fture years with the Impact of inflation.

Table 2-3. Impact of Inaltion on Future Years'Price

I Cost to procaftxine of
YearI kg of DU9

YY04 1 2. d

MiFY11 3.42
. - . 6.75

'a (5)

of amwin"OcnkMWl knltOn i 8.3 "mmeel "amuazpomma
Mtdfonal DUF& IsFM~.
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Scenario 2

in Scenario 2, DOE extends the operating period at the Portsnouth plaot to Froc-
ess bacidog and additional DUF6 with On annual plant capacit of 13,500 mrec i
tIns. We asmoe that the plant operates for 35 yeas starting In 2009 and thai: the
exisdng and additional DUF6 amr treated concurrentY. We a e D& occn InI
2044.

ANNUAL OPERAllONS COSTS AT PORTSMOU7H

Next, we analyze the operations cos at Portsmouth Table 24 nm arizes Ports-
mouth's expected annulu operations coats.

Toble 2-4. Annual Operations Costs at the Porimouth Pbnt

2..

4. T0hkKU-PX* Pftf
2. BWofPrsmouth' p.lcannedtatnua pwIy of1g3W50 momwtt

an san l o ations ob mtu)re ;

3.Uth lati $1.76 per go DPUnS tredc We0 esipmd aten theS cmt DEo
transportng th m D F6 frmi New Mcicatot Portsmouithsat apCoS-wugeul

4. Tpe k ld w thostodiposal a

On the bails of PortSmot plumed uannual capacity Of 13,500 metlc Ions
an d it nnual OpeatOnS cos of 23.8 million, thie average annual cost to op-
erate te plant is $1.76 per leg of DUFitreae. Wc estimate the cost to IDOF of
transportig tfie DUP6s tom I'Jwv Mexico to Portsmouth at apprximateb y
$0.11 pcr kg, ad we estimate thec cost of _product dl~sposa] at
approxhatel $0.37 per kg. We estimate Mt the rcap ton CDst will be
$0.33 per kg. We also asa ethat the flrn would har a portion of fie sur-
velmnce -nd maIntnance costs At the plants, and that banslaes Into a cost of
S0.O03 per kg. Therefore, we find a total annual operations cost to DOE' of

see Not 1.
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$2.58 pr kg of DUF6 for tranSporting the PUF. to the Portsmouth plant, Xproc-
essing, and disposal.

CAPrrAL CosTS AT PORTSMOUTH

_vo also assume tt the frm will be Iharged a proportionate share of con-
tucti and D&D costs.w Tho plnned n cost at Portsmouth Is

$133.8 millfon, which ttanslates 1o I pro MU Cos to the firM of $050 per kI7 We
estimate the D&D cost at $47.6 million, wih tfansltes to a pro Wa cost t( the
firm of $0.04 per kg.' In addition to the ual opetions costs and the capital
costs, we assume that DOE is auwhorized to charge 3 percent as a eral adninls-
tratve charge ($.o9 per kg). Table 2-5 dsows fiurter dtils of our analysis.

TabA 2-5. Annual Cogl o DOE of ooewftn Additinal OUF,
at do Petmouth Plant

I

II

I

II
I
II
I
II

i

i

9I0Iniro 2: Processat g ortgmaw In 'nowi Pk*s

I.P rxv ipmdmn Ue~mcgm3O.m@I~? D~m rcie
i.P ~wW
3. ftxmlif W1%

Stmos0i ft Uns's DUFO

Cunnt ooe beog

Fkm's pm ms Wisre
Pkaft vo sub kwswm* smit

InoadenenL qdV, $NW w*Aaoe mu kg

AnwPIthacowt

Dem wcammwwi-ndU*wca

Slim' a ooft wrh coa
FkMV FM qs*' uArnnmwicsrk

1133,$KM00
at. stAt1 ifng 2000

22Z000 Kr
47%

547A00,OO0
47%

sIuW17"
821U2 Miywe

EFr
6M04 WNI
a2ao awkzr

vhlu'a1MA M4 = i'

Notr Tatalk do not equal ile sum of indlduul naumbers due1l rounding.

4 1 his rUwlo the p IOP1" dws It 47 pwcaiL, 222,000 meia gm ofadidal
DU}F. will be processdd, md 245,700 mette tog ofbwklo DUP4 will be procemw

7 Cstnzcdcn costs ir based on the proposed buline coat br the cnvrmlon plant it Poiut
mouth.

ISee No 4.
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TOTAL COSTS AT PORTSMOUTH

in s=mmy, we estimate that It will cost DOE $3.21 per kg (TY04 dollas) to
process addionald DUF at Portsmouth, a reasonabk price for DOE to chucto !h
frm Table 2-6 shows dw price In future years with the Impact of iftion.

Table 2-6. Impact of Infla~ton on Future Years' Alce

Cost to pmoeashpose of
Y"r kgof DUF, (S

FY04 321
FY11 4.03
FY27 0.78

Asaurmpin: AMAs kistIWns &SPMC(flI 9WA stpecm
ofadd llond DUF# k FYn1.

Scenario 3
n Scenario 3. DOE etends the operating period at the Paducab plant to process
backlog and additional DUF6 with an annual plant capacity of 18,000 meti tons.
We assrne that the plant operates for 36 years starting In 2009 and th the exist-
ing backlog is processed firt, foflowed by the additional DUF. We asmo D&D
occurs In 2045.

The anaysis for Sceario 3 is ldential to thd lysas for Sc io I wt e ex-
ception: the year that DOE starts processing the firm's DUlG. In Scenario I, DOE
accepts th firm's DUF. in 2011 and starts processing it hI 2011. In Scenario 3,
DOE accepts Itin 2011 and starts processing it In 2032.

Regardless of when DOE starts processing the additional DUFh a reasonable
price for DOE to charge the firm l the same: $2.72 per kg (FY04 dollars).

Scenario 4
In Scenario 4, DOE extends the operating period at the Portsmouth plant to proc-
ess backlog and additional DUF6 with an annual plant capacity of 13,500 mxtric
tons. We assume that the plant operates for 35 years staiting in 2009 and that the

cxisting backlog Is processed first, followed by the additional DUF6. We amssne
D&D occs In 2044.

The analysis 1br Scenaio 4 is Identical to the analysis for Scenario 2 witb onc ex-
ception: the year that DOE str processing the firm's DUFg. In Scenario 2, DOE
accepts the firm's DUFd in 2011 and satsprocessing itn 2011. in Scenario 3,
DOE acoepts ItIn 2011 and sturts processing It in 2027.

4

1

II

i

I

i

I

i
4
i

i

I
I
I
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Regardless of when DOE stau processing Ihe additional DUF, a reasonible
price for DOE to charge the finn is the ame: $3,21 per kg (FY04 dollan).

Scenario 5

In Soenario 5, DOE expands tie Paducah plant's annual capacity (one addhiio
conversion line with three conveasion units) by 6,750 metric tons to prooesi back-
log and additional DUF, with a total annual plant cacity of 24,750 nWtric bns
We assume that the plant stays open fmi 32 years starting in 2009 and that M&D
occurs in 2041.

ANNUAL OPERATIONS COSTS AT EXPANDED PADUCAH PLANT

We assume that the annual opeations costs remain the same as in Scenarics 1 and
3 with one exception: the recapftlizaton cost dmcreases fiam $028 per k4 to
$023 per kg. lbe resulting annual operations cos Is $2.13 (compared to S21 in I
Scenarios I and 3).9

CAPITAL COSTS AT EXPANDED PADUCAH PLANT

*N tW0Aw etatve;- ~o a proportionate share of cAsru-
tion and D&D costsb. We estima tho conmruction cost for an expanded plant at
Paducah at S167.9 million, which tanslates to a pro ata cost to the firm mo $0.44
per kg. W estimate the D)l cost at $71.5 million, which transiates to a. pro
ra cost to the firm of $0.05 per kg. 12 In addition to the annual opertons costs
and the capital costs, we assume that DOE would charp 3 percent as * fedeal:
administrative charge (S.08 per kg). Table 2-7 shows furthe details of our anaty-
sis.

'Totals do uiot equal Mie m of ndividual numbws due be rOimding
'ZSocNoto2.

'See Note 3.
2 SaNote 4.
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Economic Ahalyss

Tabe 2.7. AMual Co1 to DOE of PmocesdIng Addlftonal DUF,
at Exmded Plant at Paducah

log:f P MGMse tradueah in Uprm*d Pui

1. Neat op.* Ul b: 001O bhck OUF6 mid of >r db OM Sr pm
2. Th* Emis OIJFS b1 ksdwen r~evd, con niiwl bOiSdog OUF«
S D1ootz tows 50%

Invst WON to accommofb 7A00 MT p yer torn lI m
Pkft voantnmao rwm) 5187X.30000
U el p* 32,am swf 2001)
stat iclvl loie man Om UFG 2011

CWe DOE boddog 4213WMT
Pints ~wo*c4m mqresnet 222,00 Wr
FPkm pro rte shm 28

PFmg mg rine IW*Wmn cog 57,BDOaoO

k&%ftn" OAV. smiLIwham cstv "a g4~je who
hpt pieCob coil 124, 74,10

Fkm'si mq ."~w iutcs a c

No Ttls dono eua besmo lda ubr u ordg.

ofi ertioDmmqd0n.g P

hTaOro . -ftIm pcofIfainoFuueer Pe

u C o o pprogopoDoom
F Y04s _______ 2.70kg

MOL Td~ do not mW 6%WM OWh~dualg mmabo due ID mN.

TOTAL COSTS AT EXPANO0 PAmuK A PUNT

In =mumA'Y, we iest~mte thAt It will cost DOE S2.70 per kg (PY04 dollm) to
proces adI60on DUiP6 At an amrmded Padtiah plant a sconabl price for
DOE to charge the firm. Table 2-8 shows the price in future yeamws ffi thcp Inj~
Of Inflations.

Table 2-a /mpcti ofinffaton an FutWm Years' Prke

Cat tob procabpoet of
Yew I kj of DUF, (5}

FY04 2.Z70

FY11 D 3.39
Aump* hAiu hlbain b L3 persi at pmsms

ctaddttortut DUFetb FYt1.
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Scenario 6
In Scenario 6, DOE expands the Portsmouth plant annual capacit (one additional
conversion line with three conversion unlts) by 6,750 metric tons tD proceu back-
log and additional DUF6. with a toWl annual capacity of 20,250 metricto at In
this scenario, DOE expands the Portsmouth plant by equipping and using tbe cur-
ently plaumed fourth line with three conversion units versus the planned two con-

version units. We assume that the plant Mays open ibr 32 yeaw starting hI 2009
and that D&D occurs in 2041.

ANNUAL OPERAMONS COSTS AT EXPANDED PORTSMQUTH PLANT

We assum= that the annu=al oprations costs remain the same as hi Scenarios 2 -and
4 with one excption: the recapi T lkatlon cost decra fin $033 per k4; to
SO.2P Theresultlngamual operatio costis $2.49 (comparedIoS2.9 in
Scnarios2 and 4)."

CAPITAL COSTS AT EXPANDED PORTSMOUTH PLANT

we also assune that the firm will be charged a proportionae shar of con-
strucdon and D&D costS.t 4 We estimate the conshtton Cost for an expanded
plant at Portsmouth at 1144.1 million, which tranwlatus to a pro rata comto the
finn of $0.63 per kg s We estimate tho D&D coat at $57.15 million, which trans-
lates to apro rtn cost to thw finn of $0.06 per kg.16 In addition to tho anniual op-
erations costs and the capItal costs, we assume tht DOE would charge 3 percent
as a federal administrative char ($.09 per kg). Table 2-9 shows further details of
our analysis.

Toftls d. not eql e Sum of IndMdual umben duo trounding,
'4 SeeNO% 6.
*Sao NM 3.
"Sea NOW 4.
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Ec6no1icAIlysk

i.

i
Table 2-0. Amual Cod to DOE of Prowssng Addftia DUF,

ot Erpndd Plant of Poamo

1. PWe perise Wudto WOE binddog DUP6 ard 30 earof oni Aryt DUFS we pole*Wd
2. T% *M'sDMm b Im aan wtvd awamay YA DOE ldfg DUFG
S. aocW tmte 1WK

Pnvmw sw o swomul
Ld at UDS Pt"

tDOE beo
FP s pwimt 511Gm
Fkmns pro rt stnir t

VW~e*ftM*WAtiV outsvaltawal*it
-ps coftOps~coft

Twupali- la ft gbnmj coats

phgn Doo s
De= A promuvautw

Fk uftequtm iA# D

-F~ftWi aetklItdsW26 --

7,400 MT p .r >_w 1c tiw
$14<,250,000

32 paars.Math 2=0

2000 MT1 W
22XXOW UT4W

47%
1170 es3~
$3,71riN3

3054 park;

47%

$V.a psIwp- $1111""paryear

Nob: Total. do not equal Ie um of Idividual numbme due to rowdng.

TOTAL COSTS AT EXPANDED PORTSMOUTH PLANT

In summary, we cstimate tt ft will cost DOE $3.18 per kg (FY04 dollar) to
process Wdditonal DUFa at an eqaded Porsmouth plast, a reasonable pioc for
DOE to chage the firm. Table 2-10 shows the price in future years with the mi-
pact of inflatlon.

Table 2-10. Impact of lnfltkbn on Fure Year Prke

Coa to procass/dlepoa of
_IYear lkofDUFa(

II
i
II

FY04 318

FY27 8.70

ASWxtoorj AmuW Info is 33 pOevsn ea4W
PrOCunhg of addIdonal OUFs Is FY11.

I
i
i
i
I
I
I
II

I

i
I
i
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Appendix
Assumptions for Economic Analysis

GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS REGARDING
DUF6 DISPOSAL

For all scenarios, we assume the folltwing:

• DOE accepts 7,400 metric tons of DUFs (equivalent to 5,000 metrl3 tons
of uranhium) anially for 30 years from a uranhumn orlcllmcnt firm for
processing and disposal stuting in 2011.

• DOED peoges the additional DUF4 under its omrent contract with UDS,
* Dfilf r firmf , ander current tems and conditions.

* The conctual agreanent between UDS and DOE does not include the
cost to transport the DUF6 to the processing site (Paduca or Portsnouth).
TherefE, we calculate the transportation fimn New Mexico to thet proc-
essing plarn, and we add It to the annual operations cost at tho plants to re-
flect the actual operations cost to DOE.

* A rcason icforDOEto charge b based on:

> Operations costs:

* tasortaon ofthe DUF6 to the processing sift,

* processing oftho DUF6 (annual operations at a DOE plant fts),

* recapitalization costs at the DOE plants,

a surveillance and manteance costs at the DOE plants,

* _ rdisposal, and

transportation to "heI isposal sli n

> Capitn costs:

* the annualized cost of construction, and

* the amunalized costof D&D of the procwsLng faclities.

> A federal admIlinistrad charge of 3 percent
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* Costs are shown in FY04 dollars unless otherwise specified.

SCENARIO-SPECIFIC ASSUMPTIONS
We premise each scenario on fte above assumptions, but make specific san&np-
tions for each scnario which we describe below.

Scenaido 1-Paducah
For Scenarbo 1, we assume the following:

* The plant has th capiy to process 18,000 metrlc toos (l') of DbUP6
annually.

* Paducah's current backlog of DUF6 is 23A years.

* The existing backlog DUF4 and the additlonal DUF6ae procassd concur-
rently.

* Theplantconslunwticn ostisS151.7nulllon

> Construction costs are based on the proposed performance baseline
costs (September 2004) for the convenfou plant at Paducah, KY.i

> Costs include conversion building, potassiun hydriowde (KOH) rgen-
cration building, administration building, warehouse/inaintenajce
building, hydrofluoric acid () neutralization building, all suito prepa-
ratlon and Improvements, utilitles, and she infiastructure.

> Costs Include management reserve and contractor fee.

> The baseline capacity is 18,000 MT per year of DUP4 (apox. 1,400
cylides) with =ur conversion lines, each with two conversion
unitasline.

> The total building sie is 90,000 square feet.

* The plant D&D cost is $57.15 million.

> he same assruptlons for tbe construction cost apply to the DLD
.coff.

> D&D occurs In 204S.

> DAD costs include all engineering and design, planning, perriuting,
remedial activities, project and construction managemae, contln.
gency, and contractor fee
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> Costs assume appropriate allowance for decontamination of contami-
nated sru rs and equipment.

> Costs assume returning the site to green-field staus.

) On the basis of an NRC study and an 12 atmnal independent review
(EIR), we used $600 per square foot for process equipment remtaal.
TbishIncludos all environmental permitting and planng, rmedialc-
tions, decontamintion of equipment and surfce, shipping. and dis-

> For building dobrls, 80 percent by weight is reused or recycled at no
cost to the project; 20 percent is disposed of In a local landfill.

> D&D of buiding Sructures I estmated at $35 per square foot Costs
Include gunoval of concrete slab and fimdadons.

* The firm's pro nt share of the capital costs Is 35 percent (222,000 MT
643,200 MI).

* Thetotal annual operaiouscostis $2.l9 perkgofDUPgtreatd.

> Costs Include $26 million in annual operations costs at Paducall.

Scenario 2-Portsmouth
For Scenario 2, we assume the following:

* The plant has the capacit to process 13,500 MT of DUF6 annually.

* Portsmouth's current backlog of DUFs Is 18.2 years.

* The oxisting backlog DUP6 and the additional DUF6 are processed conur-
renlly.

* The plant construction cost Is $133.8 million.

> The saTe construction cost assumptions apply as In Scenario I..

> The baseline capacity is 13,500 MT per year of DUF6 (approxmnately
1,050 cylinders) with three conversion lines, each with two convrsion
unitsAine.

> The total building size Is 75,000 square feet.

* The plant D&D cost Is $47.6 million.

> 'ne sme D&D cost assumptions apply as in Scenario I.
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> D&D occurs in 2044.

* The firm's pro rain share of the capital costs is 47 percent (222,000 MT +
467,700 MI).

* The total annual operations cost Is $2.58 per kg of DUFg trd.

> Costs inelude $23. 8millio minsma operatons cost atPortmiouth.

Scenario 3-Paducah
For Scenario 3, we assume all ofthe samoe conditions apply as in Scenario I. The
only difference is te timing of the processing of the aditional DUWF. The addi-
tional DUF6 Is processed aftr th existing backlog, starting in 2032.

Scenario 4-Portsmouth
For Scenario 4, we assume all of the same conditions apply as in Soenario 2. Tei
only difference is the timing of the processing of the additonal DUM. The addi-
tlonal DU'F Is processed after the exising bacidog, starting in 2027.

Scenario 5-Paducah
For Scenario 5, we assume the following:

* The plan has an epanded capacity to process 24,750 MT of DUF41 annu-
ally.

* The botal plant construction cost Is 167.9 million.

> The same construction coa sst mptis apply as in Scenario 1I

> The expanded capacity Is 24,750 MT per yea of DUFs with fte con-
version lines, four with two conversion units/line and one with three
conversion units/line.

> Thetotalbuilding aize Is 105,000 squa feet.

* The plantD&D cost Is $71.5 million.

>Th same D&D1 cost assunptions apply as In Scenarios 1 and 3.

> D&D occusIun 2041.

* The firn's pM rata share oftoe capital costs is 35 percent, the marms as in
Scenarios I and 3.

* The total annual operations cost Is the same as in Scenarios nd 3.
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Scenario 6-Portsmouth
For Scenario 6, we assume the fbllowng:

* The plant has an expndd cpAity to process 20,250 MT of DUFj armu-
ally.

* The total plant consuuction coat Is $149.25 illtion.

> 71he same construction cost assunptions apply as In Scenario i.

> Tho expanded capacity Is 20,250 MT por year of DUFG with four con-
version lines, dtm with two conveison unitsline and one with dueem
conversion unitsa/lne.

> Thtotal buiding s 90,000 squafceeL

* The plant D&D cost is $57.15 million.

> The same D&D cost assumptions apply as in Scengdo 1.

> D&Doccuruin2041.

* The firm's -ro rata share ofthe capital costs Is 47 percent, the same as in
Scenarios 2 and 4.

* Thd total annual operations cost Is the same as in Scenarios 2 and 4.
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USEC-SPECIFIC ANALYSIS OF
DEPLETED URANIUM DISPOSAL COSTS

UTILIZING THE DOE/LMI METHODOLOGY
for the American Centrifuge Plant

By letter dated December 8, 2005 (Reference 1), USEC Inc. (USEC) requested that that U.S
Department of Energy (DOE) provide USEC with a cost estimate for disposal of tails from the
American Centrifuge Plant with a similar level of detail as was provided to the Louisiana Energy
Services (LES) in support of its application for the National Enrichment Facility (NEF). In a
letter dated December 12, 2005 (Reference 2), the DOE provided a cost breakdown of the four
principal cost components for disposal of depleted uranium and confirmed that $4.83/kilogram
(kg) uranium (U) ($3.26/kg depleted uranium hexafluoride [DUF6I) was a reasonable unit cost
for the purposes of decommissioning funding for the American Centrifuge Plant.

Subsequently, during a telephone conference call that was conducted on December 19, 2005
between USEC, the DOE, and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), the NRC staff
requested that DOE "develop and provide USEC a cost estimate and supporting basis for
dispositioning the depleted uranium that USEC would generate at its proposed American
Centrifuge Plant." The telephone conference call was documented in Reference 3. Subsequently,
USEC requested in a letter dated December 27, 2005 (Reference 4), that DOE provide such a
report. On February 10, 2006, DOE provided its response to our request (Reference 5).

The DOE response contained a redacted report prepared by DOE's consultant LMI (LMI report,
Reference 6), detailing its methodology for estimating the unit cost of disposal of depleted
uranium. The report was initially prepared by DOE in response to a request by LES but the
methodology and underlying information is applicable to the American Centrifuge Plant with
only minor adjustments.

Utilizing the methodology contained in the LMI report, USEC prepared an analysis of the
estimated disposal costs specific to the American Centrifuge Plant. The analysis is attached as
Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 analyzes the costs in kg DUF6 and Table 2 utilizes the unit of kgU.

The analysis utilized Scenarios 1 - 4 from the LMI report for the LES NEF (referred to as the
"new uranium enrichment facility" in the LMI Report) as the base cases for the Paducah and
Portsmouth conversion facility cost estimates. USEC did not reanalyze Scenarios :5 and 6 from
the LMI report since the report identified that the costs would be less than comparable Scenarios
1 - 4, and thus, the analysis utilizing Scenarios 1 - 4 is conservative for determining the upper
bound for depleted uranium disposal costs.

A decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) adjustment has been conservatively included in
USEC's analysis to reconcile the LMI methodological assumptions with the DOE's December
12, 2005 estimate and the statements made by LMI personnel during the December 19, 2005
telephone conference call where the unit cost for disposal (including D&D) was assumed to be
$0.55/kg DUF6. This adjustment has increased the conservatism of USEC's analysis for the
American Centrifuge Plant compared with LMI's analysis for the new uranium enrichment
facility.
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Using the assumptions provided in the LMI report, USEC also provides the breakdown of the
estimated costs comprising the DOE estimate provided in its letter dated December 12, 2005,
which validates the assumption of $4.83/kgU.

Two other scenarios are also addressed. The first addresses the USEC-specific cost estimate for
disposal of the depleted uranium from the American Centrifuge Plant utilizing LMJ[ Scenarios 2
or 4 (Portsmouth conversion plant) as the basis, with adjustment for USEC's volume of tails,
which is less than the new uranium enrichment firm analyzed in the LMI report. The resulting
estimated cost is $4.83/kgU, consistent with the assumption already utilized in the estimate for
decommissioning funding for the American Centrifuge Plant. The cost for disposal utilizing
Scenarios 1 or 3 (Paducah conversion plant) would be less than the presented scenario, thus
utilizing Scenarios 2 or 4 is conservative for determining the upper bound for depleted uranium
disposal costs.

The second scenario addresses the case where both the USEC and the new uranium enrichment
firm have their depleted uranium converted at the same facility. This scenario is based on
utilizing the Portsmouth conversion facility (Scenarios 2 or 4), which has a higher cost than the
Paducah option. The resulting estimated cost is $4.62/kgU. The $4.83 kgU utilized by USEC in
its estimate for decommissioning funding liability for the American Centrifuge Plan is more
conservative than this unit cost estimate.

During the December 19, 2005, conference call, the NRC noted that the management of empty
cylinders needed to be discussed in the analysis. In the Final Environmental Impact Statement
for the conversion facility (Reference 7), it states that the contractor proposes to use the emptied
cylinders as disposal containers to the extent practicable. Thus, there would be no additional
cost for disposal of the cylinders.

Accordingly, USEC's analysis confirms that the $4.83/ kgU that USEC has assumed in the
estimate for decommissioning funding for the American Centrifuge Plant is a conservative upper
bound.
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USEC-Specific Estimate Utilizing the DOE/LMI Methodology
Table 1

lgwvilu�77=-

Weighted By
Annual Capacity

DOE Estimate
(c)

Adjusted to USEC
Volume (d)

Adjusted to Both UE
Firm and USEC

Volume (d)Scenarios 1 or 3 Scenarios 2 or 4
Site Paducah Portsmouth

Total Volume (MT):
DOE (a)
New Uranium Enrichment Firm (b)
USEC-ACP

Total

704.000
222,000

704,000 704,000
- 222,000

179,380 179,380
883,380 1,105,380926,000

Annual Capacity (MT) 18,000 13,500 31.500

Average Annual Operating Cost
Recapitalization
Construction
Federal Administrative Charge

Conversion (capital and operating costs)

$
$
$
$
$

1.45 $

0.28 $

0.42 $

0.08 $

2.23 $

0.37 $

0.04 $

0.14 $

0.18 $

1.76 $ 1.58 $ 1.76 $ 1.76 $ 1.76
0.33 $ 0.30 $ 0.33 $ 0.33 $ 0.33
0.50 $ 0.45 $ 0.50 $ 0.52 $ 0.42
0.09 $ 0.08 $ 0.09 $ 0.09 $ 0.09
2.68 $ 2.41 $ 2.68 $ 2.70 $ 2.60

Disposal

D&D
D&D - adjustment
D&D - per 12/19/05 telephone conference

S

0.37 $ 0.37 $ 0.37 $ 0.37 $ 0.37

0.04 $ 0.04 $ 0.04 $ 0.04 $ 0.03
0.14 $ 0.14 $ 0.14 $ 0.15 $ 0.12
0.18 $ 0.18 $ 0.18 $ 0.19 S 0.15

0.55 $ 0.55 $ 0.55 $ 0.56 $ 0.52
-

Disposal (including D&D) S 0.55 S

0.09 $
0.003 $

Transportation
Storage

IS 0.11 $
0.003 $

0.10 $
0.003 $

0.03 (e) S

0.003 $
(f) O $

0.003 $ 0.003

-
TOTAL S 2.87 S 3.4 $ 3.06 $ 3.26 $ 3.26 $ 3.12

(a) 'About 704,000 metric tons' of DUF6 per DOE/IG-0642, Audit Report, Depleted Uranium Hexafiuroide Conversion, March 2004, page 1.
(b) 7,400 metric tons (equivalent to 5,000 metric tons of uranium) per year for 30 years" per LMI study, page 2-1.
(c) DOE letter to USEC dated December 12, 2005 - Based on Scenarios 2 or 4
(d) Construction and D&D cost per unit vary based on total volume. Cost adjusted by a factor of 926,000kg/883,380kg (USEC), or 926,000kg/1,1 05,380kg (both USEC and other firm)
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USEC-Specific Estimate Utilizing the DOE/LMI Methodology
Table 2

P-Ap� =� 7M - 7 I-5 T-- - �-- M�
Weighted By

Annual Capacity
DOE Estimate

(c)
Adjusted to USEC

Volume (d)
Adjusted to Both UE

Firm and USEC
Volume (d)Scenarios 1 or 3

Paducah

Scenarios 2 or 4
PortsmouthSite

Total Volume (MT):

DOE (a)
New Uranium Enrichment Firm (b)

USEC - ACP
Total

478,720
150,960

478,720 478,720
150,960

121,978

751,658629,680
121,978

600,698

Annual Capacity (MT) 12,240 9,180 21,420

Average Annual Operating Cost

Recapitalization

Construction

Federal Administrative Charge

Conversion (capital and operating costs)

Disposal

D&D

D&D - adjustment
D&D - per 12/19/05 telephone conference

$
$
$
$
$

2.14

0.41

0.62

0.12

3.29

$
$
$
$
$

2.60

0.49

0.74
0.13

3.96

$ 2.34

$ 0.44

$ 0.67
$ 0.12

$ 3.57

$ 2.60

$ 0.49

$ 0.74
$ 0.13

$ 3.96

$ 2.60
$ 0.49
$ 0.78
$ 0.13
$ 4.00

$ 2.60
$ 0.49
$ 0.62
$ 0.13
$ 3.84

$

$
$
$

0.55 $

0.06 $

0.21 $

0.27 $

0.55 $ 0.55 $ 0.55 $ 0.55 $ 0.55

0.050.06 $ 0.06

0.21 $ 0.21
0.27 $ 0.27

$
$
$

0.06 $ 0.06

0.21 $ 0.22
0.27 $ 0.28

$
$ 0.18
$ 0.23

Disposal (including D&D)

Transportation
Storage

TOTAL

$ 0.82 $ 0.82

$ 0.13 $ 0.16

$ 0.004 $ 0.004

$ 4.24 $ 4.94

$ 0.82 $ 0.82

$ 0.14 $

$ 0.004 $

0.04 (e)

0.004

$ 0.83

$ - (

$ 0.004

$ 4.83

$ 0.78

:f) $
0.004

$ 4.53 $ 4.82 $ 4.62

(a) 'About 704,000 metric tons' of DUF6 per DOE/IG-0642, Audit Report, Depleted Uranium Hexafluroide Conversion, March 2004, page 1.
(b) 7,400 metric tons (equivalent to 5,000 metric tons of uranium) per year for 30 years' per LMI study, page 2-1.
(c) DOE letter to USEC dated December 12, 2005 - Based on Scenarios 2 or4 [Total does not equal $4.83 due to rounding.]

(d) Construction and D&D cost per unit vary based on total volume. Cost adjusted by a factor of 629,680kg/600,698kg (USEC), or 629,680kg/751 ,658kg (both USEC and UE firm)
- Based on Scenarios 2 or 4

(e) Adjusted to be USEC-specific - Based on Scenarios 2 or 4. See (f) below for further adjustment.
(f) Transportation costs to Portsmouth facility not applicable to USEC.
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